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COVID-19 is still raging, but academic libraries continue
to persevere to serve their community in creative ways.
By the time this newsletter is released, the Midwinter
Conference will have taken place. This year’s sessions
focused on creative ways that libraries have been agile
in pivoting on projects, enhancing the library
Jocelyn Ireland
experience for users, and making connections. I have
no doubt it will be a great success. Thank you to the planning committee: Jill
Locascio (chair), Bill Jones, Jennifer DeVito, Carrie Marten, and Jessica
McGivney. Midwinter session recordings and slides are available on our
website. SUNY Libraries’ creativity was also on display during SUNY
Information Literacy Committee’s Instruction Showcase in January. Check out
the SILC blog for the showcase session recordings.
Karen Gelles and her team are in the trenches with preparations for the
Annual Conference taking place June 8-10 at Farmingdale State College.
Presentation proposals are being accepted until February 22. The
conference is being planned to be in-person, but a limited number of prerecorded presentation proposals will be accepted from presenters that are
not able to travel to Farmingdale. Scholarships to fund attendance are
available for new SUNYLA members (three years or less) and New York State
library school students and recent graduates. And there’s support for nonSUNYLA events too—all SUNYLA members have the opportunity to apply for
Professional Development Grants.
One of my primary goals as president was to update the SUNYLA website. Bill
Jones and I have been working together to refresh sunyl.org with a modern
(Continued on page 2)
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look and intuitive, accessible design. The new design went live in
early February. We continue to make tweaks to make the website
more accessible and other improvements. We hope you like it!
Any feedback about the new website can be emailed to me.
SUNYLA’s Mentoring Program is off to a great start. Many of you have answered the call about
volunteering to be a mentor (thank you!). If you have not submitted a profile yet but still want to, don't
worry, there is no deadline. I would like to get a large pool of mentors before we do a hard roll out in the
fall. The LIS Student Sub-Committee will start advertising the program to library schools in the fall. Even
though we are currently doing a soft roll out, we have already received applications from individuals
looking for mentors. As mentee applications arrive, they are being matched with mentors.
In an effort to express appreciation to our campus delegates, we held a raffle giving away three gift cards
during January’s Council Meeting. Congratulations to our winners: Carrie Fishner, Elizabeth Simmons, and
Cynthia McKane. Due to the overwhelmingly positive feedback, we will be repeating this event at our next
Council Meeting.
All SUNYLA Council meetings are open to anyone within the membership to attend, either in-person or
virtually. We hope to see you at our next meeting, which will take place March 25 at Farmingdale State
College!
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CAMPUS NEWS & NOTES
ADIRONDACK
Danielle Thomas

Professor of Library Science Teresa Ronning and Distinguished Professor of Library Science Joyce Miller have both
retired as of August 31. Terry and Joyce joined the library faculty in 1995.

Terry served as Library Division chair for 26 years and received the SUNY Chancellor's Award for Professional Service at
SUNY Adirondack in 2008. She served as chair of the SUNY Council of Library Directors from 1999-2000. She also
served as chair of Eastern NY Association of College and Research Libraries (ENYACRL) from 1997-1998.
Joyce, who served as the Reference and Instruction Librarian, was awarded the President's Award for Senior Faculty in
2011 and the Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Librarianship in 1999. She will continue working two days a week,
assisting with research and instruction.
Emily Goodspeed continues as Library Chair and Digital Services Librarian.
Danielle Thomas has been hired as Research Services Librarian. She was a student assistant at the
SUNY Adirondack Library starting in 2015, and graduated from SUNY Adirondack in 2017. She was
hired as a part-time Library Specialist and also attended SUNY Plattsburgh's Branch Campus at SUNY
Adirondack. She received her bachelor's degree in psychology in 2019, and became a full-time Library
Services Assistant. While working full-time, she pursued a library degree. She received her Master's in
Information and Library Science in August. She will be the Collection Development/Liaison Librarian for Danielle Thomas
English, Social Sciences and Human Services Divisions and the Liaison Librarian for the Plattsburgh Branch Campus.
Read Danielle’s library profile for more about her. Danielle is also the new SUNY Adirondack campus delegate to
SUNYLA!
ALBANY
Rebecca Nous

Trudi Jacobson, Distinguished Librarian and Head of the Information Literacy Department at University at
Albany retired in January 2022. Her career at UAlbany spanned 30 years. She was a driving force in
shaping our current Information Literacy practice. We wish her the best in her next act.
Trudi Jacobson

ALFRED CERAMICS
Mechele Romanchock

This fall, we welcomed Maria Planansky in the role of Collection Management Librarian, previously held
by former Scholes Library Director and Associate Dean Mark Smith before his retirement. Maria joined
us from Chicago, where she recently completed her Master of Library and Information Science at
Dominican University. She also has a B.A. in Political Science with a Philosophy minor from Beloit
College. She is also serving as the librarian liaison to Political Science, Sociology, and Criminal Justice,
as well as the Libraries’ Team Leader for the Collection Management Team. Maria’s previous

Maria Planansky
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experience includes the Pritzker Military Museum and Library in Chicago and the Anti-Defamation League, where she
facilitated research on extremists in the United States. Maria has enthusiastically joined the ongoing efforts to embody
the AU Libraries’ Commitment to Anti-Racism and Anti-Oppression, especially in the area of helping us to create more
inclusive collections.
Engineering and Scholarly Communication Librarian Samantha Dannick recently partnered with Instructional Technology
Specialist Meghanne Freivald on a UDL (Universal Design for Learning) Workshop for faculty on January 14th, 2022.

Information Literacy Librarian Kevin Adams presented “Leveraging Faculty Relationships to Shift from One-Shots to
Embedded Information Literacy” at the SILC Instruction Showcase on January 12th, 2022.
Director of Libraries Mechele Romanchock presented “Mentoring Student Workers for Job Readiness” at the hybrid
Access Services Conference in Atlanta, Georgia on November 19th, 2021.
Art Librarian John Hosford, kicked off a new season of installations in the Scholes Library Project Space with
coordination of the exhibition, Close Knit. This exhibition featured the work of
students enrolled in the Honors Crochet class, taught by Sara Kramer.
The United Nations declared 2022 as the International Year of Glass (IYOG). The
New York State College of Ceramics, with a strong legacy of glass art and
engineering, and world round glass programs, will join the celebration and
outreach regarding the history and impact of glass science and art. Librarian
Samantha Dannick will serve as a communication coordinator regarding IYOGthemed events, exhibits, and lectures planned by various departments around the
campus.
Outreach Event
Alfred University Libraries welcomed back students this fall with an open house event that drew over 150 new and
returning students. Held Saturday, August 21st, the open house featured a self-guided mini-golf “tour” of both Herrick
Memorial Library and Samuel R. Scholes Library and free pinch pots and plants, as well as an introduction to the
Personal Librarian Program.

The Putt-Putt Golf Library “Tour” took students through each floor of the building
highlighting individual and group study spaces, the library “stacks,” the NYSCC and
University Archives, and other key offices such as Information Technology Services
(ITS) and The Center for Academic Success (CAS).
Another big draw for students was the free pinch pots and plant cuttings. In the
spring of 2020, the Clay Collective organized AU students to make pinch pots as a
welcome gift to incoming students this fall semester. Students at the Welcome
Week open house event chose one of these pinch pots as a new home for their
plant cutting. The plant cuttings came from “mother plants” around Herrick and
Scholes Libraries. They are started in used K-Cups from the libraries’ Keurig
Putt-Putt hole on the ”Engineering Floor” of
Scholes Library

(Continued on page 5)
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machine in an effort to reduce plastic waste.
As a part of the event, students also met AU Librarians and learned about the
Personal Librarian Program. All new students are assigned their very own
Personal Librarian to be their initial contact for all their research needs as they
start out at Alfred University.
transferring plants from k-cups to pinch pots

ALFRED STATE
Nicholas Cousino

Since our last submission, the Hinkle Library has added two new librarians. Ron Foster joined in the Fall of 2020 as the
Instruction and Outreach Librarian. Ron received his MLS from the University at Albany. He came to Alfred State from
SUNY Poly. Nick Cousino joined in the fall of 2021 in the position of E-Resources Librarian. He received his
undergraduate degree from the University of Idaho and his MLIS from the University of Oklahoma. This is his first
position after graduate school.
During the first portion of the pandemic, the Hinkle Library closed our gallery space. However, the decision was recently
made to begin allowing students and outside groups to display their projects and art in the library. This initiative was
started with an exhibit of black and white photographs taken during the construction of the Alfred State Campus.

On the topic of construction, the Hinkle Library underwent a SUNY Construction
Fund project which began at the beginning of the summer of 2019 and
concluded at the beginning of the fall 2020 semester. The main features of the
work focused on the removal and replacement of curtain wall systems, storefront
entry systems and exterior metal wall panels. The project disturbed hazardous
materials in the walls and necessitated the abatement of the materials and
replacement of roofing systems. This extended to the enhancement of structural
framing at roof perimeter overhangs, and the construction of the lightning
protection system. For the duration of this project, sheet rock and plastic was erected around the work so that the library
could stay open and office space for the library staff was moved into the basement
BINGHAMTON
Aleshia Huber

Renovation Update
The Science Library ground floor is now open to the public again. Its completed installation of compact shelving will
temporarily hold all of the Bartle Library’s third floor collections while the third floor undergoes renovation.
Staffing Changes
Jillian Sandy and Elise Ferer are our new Instruction and Outreach Librarians. Jillian joins us from SUNY Corning
Community College and has an MLIS from Kent State University and a Bachelor of Arts in English and Spanish from the
University of Dayton. In prior roles, she worked in libraries including St. Mary’s College of Maryland, the University of
Dayton, and the Dayton Metro Library system’s bookmobile. Elise Ferer joins us from Rutgers University and has an MLIS
from the University of Pittsburgh, a graduate certificate in instructional design from Drexel, an AAS from Parson’s School
(Continued on page 6)
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of Design and a BA in Art History from Cornell. She previously worked at various academic libraries including Dickinson
College and New York City College of Technology.
Ruth Carpenter is our new Digital Scholarship Librarian. Ruth recently earned her MLIS from the University of Pittsburgh
and also has a MA in English Language and Literature from the University of Maryland College Park. She has
professional experience working in public libraries, and as a Binghamton undergraduate student she worked in Bartle
Library as a circulation desk assistant.

Bryan Field is our new Communications Officer. Bryan attended Christopher Newport University and Virginia Tech for his
undergraduate and graduate work respectively. With a background in Communications Studies and Higher Education,
and Student Affairs, Bryan has held professional positions in Admissions, Alumni Relations, Greek Life, and Residence
Life working to build community among students.
Longtime staff member Kay Glasgow has retired after working in the Libraries for 53 years! During that time, she has
moved up in status and responsibility through positions in BSU (Bibliographic Searching Unit), Cataloging, ILL, Serials,
Electronic and Continuing Resources, and Acquisitions. She has witnessed and participated in many changes and
initiatives in Binghamton University Libraries. Kay was an integral player in the Libraries transition from a manual card
catalog system to the GEAC system and migrations to NOTIS, ALEPH, and Alma. Kay’s impact on the accuracy of order,
holdings, and bibliographic records, the Collections budget, and all the related detritus/minutia/herded cats she has
tracked over the years is astounding. She has served as a reliable resource to so many staff and administrators who
have learned to pay attention to her warnings about upcoming renewal issues, publisher instabilities, reminders of
changes and cessations of journals and databases, egregious price increases, and budgetary landmines. She will be
truly missed.
Special Collections News
Our Special Collections recently acquired a copy of the sevenvolume third octavo edition of Audubon’s Birds of America,
published in 1859 in New York City. The collection, in its original,
sturdy bindings, includes 500 colored plates — all hand-colored,
printed lithographs — as well as Audubon’s detailed background
text about each species, including the five that have never existed,
such as the Carbonated Swamp Warbler. We held two events this
past November to celebrate this recent purchase, an open house
The Carbonated Swamp Warbler. Image Credit: Jonathan Cohen.
of the book’s exhibit, “(Re)presenting the Birds of America”, and
an interactive talk, “The Science in Scientific Collecting,” with Bartle Professor Anne Clark from the Department of
Biological Sciences. See more photos and information on the collection from the University News article.
Other new Special Collections acquisitions materials are currently on display. Items
include the hand-colored etching and aquatint pictured left, a James Gillray print
spoofing the late 1790s Gothic novel craze in England; a 1696 book of recipes for food
and medicine, William Salmon’s Family-Dictionary; samples from a collection of ten
Japanese Buddhist amulet scrolls; several nineteenth-century storybooks and ABCs for
(Continued on page 7)
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children; and the first book printed with moveable music type in America, an edition of the Psalms published in New
York in 1767. More about Special Collections’ new acquisitions can be found on the Binghamton University Library
News blog.
The 16th-century music manuscript, Gradual of La Crocetta, left Special
Collections for display at a Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies
(CEMERS) conference on October 22nd, “Medieval Cultural Heritage Around the
Globe,” and for a well-attended November 14th concert at St. Patrick’s Church in
downtown Binghamton, where the Southern Tier Singers’ Collective performed a
selection of chant music from the manuscript.
Above is only a selection of the wide array of events Special Collections had this past semester. Check out the others on
the Library News blog.
BROCKPORT
Dana Laird

In October, Pam O’Sullivan, Mary Jo Orzech, Ken Wierzbowski, and Dana Laird presented at the Stony Brook University
Libraries’ 6th Annual Open Access Symposium. They discussed the library’s Institutional Repository migration from
Digital Commons to SDR and SOAR. The group explained how and why the library migrated platforms, shared best
practices, and discussed things that could have been done differently.
BUFFALO
Molly Poremski

Kim Plassche, Sr. Assistant Librarian (Sciences and Maps liaison) published the peer-reviewed article “Examining the
Background, Duties and Perceptions of Today’s Map Librarians” in the Journal of Map & Geography Libraries.
Pam Rose, Coordinator, Web Services and Library Promotion serves as a volunteer with the Librarian
Reserve Corp, a group formed in response to the overwhelming number of publications produced
during the COVID-19 pandemic since March 2020. Along with a team of 13 other librarians all over
the world, they screen citations for the World Health Organization weekly. As of November 2021, they
touched over 65,000 articles for possible inclusion in the WHO COVID-19 research database, which
Pam Rose
serves as a primary evidence-based resource for scientists, health care researchers, and practitioners
around the world. The WHO database received the Choice award from the American Library Association in December
2021. Pam also completed a 6-week workshop on Systematic Reviews taught by the University of Michigan October 15November 18, 2021 for 20 credits from the Medical Library Association. Additionally, Pam received the Excellence in
Library Service award from the Western New York Library Resources Council at the annual meeting on Sept. 30, 2021.
Susan Davis, Associate Librarian and Acquisitions Librarian for Continuing Resources and Licensing Specialist is a
member of the SUNYConnect Task Force and a member of the NASIG 2022 Conference Planning COVID subcommittee.
As Chair of the Medical Library Association Membership Committee, Associate Librarian Nell Aronoff (Librarian and
Liaison to the Jacobs School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences) worked with other members of the committee to
(Continued on page 8)
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coordinate a virtual mentoring program called Colleague Connection. Over 100 people participated in the program this
past year.
Liz Stellrecht, Associate Librarian and Interim Head of the Health Sciences Library published two
articles:
Stellrecht, E., Schvaneveldt, N., & Theis-Mahon, N.R. (2021) Role of librarians and
information professionals in identifying dPROs in the evidence. Journal of EvidenceBased Dental Practice. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jebdp.2021.101649
Volman, E.L., Stellrecht, E., Scannapieco, F.A. (2021) Proven Primary Prevention
Strategies for Plaque-Induced Periodontal Disease: An Umbrella Review. Journal of the
International Academy of Periodontology, 23(4).

Liz Stellrecht

University at Buffalo Interprofessional Education (IPE) Leadership Team has been selected as the
2022 Interprofessional Group Recognition Award winners by the National Academies of Practice
(NAP). Amy Lyons, Associate Librarian and Liaison to the School of Nursing, has been an integral
part of the group and IPE program here at the university since the beginning.

Amy Lyons

Mike Kicey, Sr. Assistant Librarian and Humanities Liaison published “Ordinary beauty: An
unashamed manifesto for LibGuides” in The Journal of Creative Library Practice, 29 November
2021.

Carolyn Klotzbach-Russell, Sr. Assistant Librarian, and Erin Rowley, Sr. Assistant Librarian and Head of Science and
Engineering Library Services, along with Dr. Rachel Starry (former UB CLIR Fellow and current Digital Scholarship
Librarian at UC Riverside) published their article “Librarians in the LaunchPad: Building Partnerships for Entrepreneurial
Information Literacy” in the Journal of Business & Finance Librarianship. The article describes how they partnered with
UB’s Blackstone LaunchPad micro-credential program to develop a three-part workshop series, teaching students how
to approach and interpret market research, patents and standards information and data visualization. Outcomes of their
experience include successful student engagement, increased student awareness of significant library resources for
entrepreneurship, and a stronger partnership between the library and Blackstone LaunchPad.
BUFFALO STATE
Amy Rockwell

Join us in congratulating Christopher Hulsman, Electronic & Educational Resources Librarian, for completing his first
renewal as faculty librarian at Butler Library!
Congratulations also to Susan Jaworski and Cheryl Schoenhardt on their promotions to Library Clerk 3! Sue will be
transitioning to Archives & Special Collections and Cheryl will be taking on additional duties related to resource sharing
and collections.
The Butler library received two significant donations in 2021. The Center for China Studies donated its collection of
Chinese-language materials. These books will be available in our Global Lounge. We also received a series of significant
donations to our Creative Studies collection from donors including Dr. Ruth Loomis and the Creative Education
Foundation.
(Continued on page 9)
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Archives news:
The SUNY Buffalo State, Archives & Special Collections Department has been awarded a $30,000 grant through the
Western New York Library Resources Council (WNYLRC) to assist in digitizing the Buffalo Courier-Express Newspaper
Collection.
This grant funding will allow for the conversion of 235 microfilm reels spanning from September 11, 1968, to October
16, 1977, and comprising nearly 200,000 images. This marks another milestone in the Archives and Special Collections
Department's ambitious push to provide free and open access to the complete run of this valuable and unique historical
material for researchers worldwide. The editions from 1977 to 1982 have already been digitized by the department
through grant funding and are freely available through NYS Historic Newspapers.
The SUNY Buffalo State, Archives & Special Collections Department began a new program highlighting new and
significant collections through rotating exhibits. The spring 2022 semester highlights the work of Robert T. Coles, a
groundbreaking and influential African American architect and activist that designed many Western New York buildings
including the Merriweather Public Library, University at Buffalo’s Alumni Arena, Bidwell Post Office, and Johnnie B. Wiley
Sports Pavilion. Coles was an architect by day and advocate by night—Sylvia and Robert Coles’ testimony as an
interracial couple lead to the passing of a model anti-discriminatory housing law in the state of Massachusetts. Robert
Coles passed away in 2020 and the Archive is honored to share his story with the students of Buffalo State and the
surrounding community. More information on the Robert T. Coles Architecture Collection is available online.
DELHI
Carrie Fishner

The staff at Delhi are sad to say goodbye to Associate Librarian Amanda Calabrese, but we wish her all the best as she
embarks on her new adventures as Discovery and E-Resources Librarian at The University of Maryland, Baltimore
Campus.
Plans are in motion for our delayed-due-to-the pandemic 3rd annual Library Con, to be held on April 24th. We are very
excited for this event that brings together students, faculty, and staff in a relaxed and fun environment that promotes
engagement on a variety of levels.
Resnick Library is pleased to host the South Central Regional Library Council traveling exhibit “Immigration in New York
State, 1650-1950” for the month of February 2022. You can view SCRLC's online version of the exhibit here.
ERIE
Keri Thomas-Whiteside

Keri Thomas-Whiteside (North) was among three librarians selected for EBSCO funding for the
SUNY Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Certificate Program through her work in the SUNY Libraries
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Task Force. The Task Force will also be presenting an update on
February 28th (registration link).
Barrett Gordon (City) and Jeremy Lyman (South) presented “Virtual What? 360 Who?” at SUNY
Erie Convocation in January. City campus is rolling out its updated "VR/AR Portal" for in-house
use, and garnering interest among student and faculty in said technologies' use in the classroom

Keri Thomas-Whiteside
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and beyond, including faculty use of the now cataloged and loanable 360-degree
GoPro cam, originally acquired through a Western New York Library Resource
Council (WNYLRC) grant in association with its Empire State Immersive
Experiences (ESIE) program.
SUNY Erie is launching a new initiative to build community on campus called
ProjectConnect, a peer-led program that helps students meet and get to know
(l-r) Barrett Gordon, Jeremy Lyman
each other outside of their current social groups, while also building a stronger
campus community. Facilitated by Allison (nee Fischer) Vazquez (City), sessions occur weekly for 5 or
6 weeks, are short (lasting 1 hour each) and small with no more than 4-6 participants per group.
Studies have shown that college students who participate in ProjectConnect love the program! The
City, North and South Campus Libraries will provide space to hold these ProjectConnect groups in
person. Initially, groups will be facilitated by SUNY Erie interns from the Student Access Center (SAC)
and Occupational Therapy Assistant (OTA) Department. ProjectConnect is set to kick off the week of
Allison Vazquez
January 31st and will run for a total of six weeks.
Ryan Grimmer (North) has departed SUNY Erie for a systems librarian position at Canisius College. Ryan served on the
SUNYConnect Task Force. He also represented the library on Empire Library Delivery, SUNY Library Services, IDS, SUNY
Shared Collections and was the library’s Alma administrator. We thank Ryan for his many contributions to the library and
to SUNY. He will be missed.
Grace Trimper (North) has departed from SUNY Erie for a full-time position at University at Buffalo in the University
Archives as a Digital Archives Technician. We wish Grace the best of luck in her new role.
SUNY Erie Community College has named Dr. David Balkin their 12th President. Dr. Balkin will
assume the role of President on February 1, 2022. He replaces Interim President William Reuter, who
will remain with the college during this transition. Dr. Balkin will be leaving his role as the Chancellor
of the South Bend-Elkhart campus of Ivy Tech Community College in Indiana. Prior to his role at Ivy
Tech Community College, he served as associate director of regional development and as the
Managing Director of the Center for Nano Science and Technology (NDnano) at the University of
David Balkin
Notre Dame. Dr. Balkin earned his Doctor of Philosophy in Materials Science and Engineering, and a
Master of Science and Bachelor of Science in Metallurgical Engineering and Materials Science from the University of
Notre Dame. He is also returning to his roots as he is a Williamsville native.
SUNY Erie also named Dr. Adiam Tsegai as Provost and Executive Vice President on January 27, 2022. Dr. Tsegai had
been serving in that role previously in an interim capacity.
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ESF
Jane Verostek

Moon Library is undergoing construction and renovations during the spring 2022 semester as a cafe is being added
onto the main floor of the library. The sheetrock that surrounds the construction zone has been turned into an
impromptu art wall. Moon Library's Director Matt Smith put out some crayons and a sign for Stumpys (the nickname for
ESF students) to draw a picture and share some joy and within days the walls were covered.

FARMINGDALE
Megan Margino Marchese

Publications
In October 2021, Scholarly Communication Librarian, Danielle Apfelbaum and Derek Stadler (Web Services Librarian,
LaGuardia Community College) published “A Crash Course in Creative Commons Licensing” in Serials Review.

In December 2021, Reference and Instruction Librarian Megan Marchese published “Generation 1.5 and Academic
Libraries: Strategies for Supporting English Learners (ELs) in Reference and Instruction” in Evidence Based Library and
Information Practice.
Presentations
Librarian April Earle presented “Genealogy Records that Reveal Your Family's Travels:
Ship Manifests, Naturalization Records, and Passports” for the FSC Office of International
Education and Programs during International Education Week in November. This
presentation used examples from the college’s early history, including the passport
application of the father of an FSC student killed in World War I. Along with it was the
Western Union telegram from the War Department informing the family of the student’s
death.
Librarian Megan Marchese presented “Generation 1.5 and Academic Libraries: Strategies for Supporting English
Learners in Reference and Instruction” at the Intersect Unconference 2021: Resilience, Renewal and Beyond, Western
New York Library Resources Council in October 2021. Megan also presented “Supporting Generation
1.5 English Learners (ELs) in Postsecondary Education” at the Farmingdale State College Celebration
of Scholarship in December 2021.
Book Tree
In December, Librarian April Earle and library student employees assembled a festive book tree.
Students submitted responses to guess the number of books in the tree - 808!
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FIT
Jennifer Brady

At the start of a new year, we reflect upon the accomplishments of 2021 and look forward to a robust 2022.
Here’s what we've been up to…
Lookbook cataloging project: somewhat unique to the fashion industry and to our library’s holdings, Lookbooks are small
portfolios that feature photographs of a designer's collection for a particular season. The FIT library boasts of over 1,250
of these on our shelves, and during the past year we launched a project to provide cataloging records for each volume.
Archive on Demand is an online video platform created by the FIT Library. We provide the FIT community and the general
public with videos of lectures and events that occur on campus. We recently expanded our collection to include archival
videos of fashion shows produced by FIT’s Soul Fashion Club during the 1980s and 1990s. These popular shows,
organized by Black students since 1968, feature the work of budding student designers and models of color.
Here’s what we're looking forward to…
This spring, the “FIT Authors Talks” series welcomes Professor Daniel James Cole on
February 16th to present his book, The History of Modern Fashion. On March 29th,
Amy Lemmon, Professor and Chairperson of English and Communication Studies, will
discuss her collections of poetry, including her 2019 book, The Miracles. On April
26th, Elizabeth Way, Associate Curator at the Museum at FIT, will present her
upcoming book, Black Designers in American Fashion. All events are open to the
SUNY community and registration is available two weeks before each talk. For more
information please see our FIT Authors page.
MakerMinds programs planned for this spring include a Black Lunch Table WikiMedia
Photobooth and Photo Drive in mid February, a “Declare Your Pronouns” buttonmaking event for March 31st, International Trans Visibility Day, and a sustainable and
eco-friendly clothing swap-and-mend meetup in early April.
Here's some other news from FIT…
In the fall of 2021, the FIT Faculty Senate voted to adopt an Open Access Resolution that was created and presented by
FIT Library faculty. This non-binding resolution encourages faculty to publish Open Access works and will be supported
by procedures that help faculty to share and archive their works once they are published.
As part of the college-wide website redesign, the library’s web team has
refocused and updated pages and site navigation to align with a fresher and
more student-focused approach. Librarians created a new video tutorial –
”Gladys Marcus Library Website: Basic Navigation”– to help with the transition
and highlight new features. The library’s web presence occupies a large footprint on the college’s website with over 200
unique pages.
The FIT Library partnered with the Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) to launch Project Outcome for
Academic Libraries in August of 2021. This assessment tool helps us to better understand and share the impact of our
library programs and services.
Library instruction was a key element in the launch of the new Fashion Business Management First Year Experience. FIT
(Continued on page 13)
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Librarians taught over 20 sections in person and provided a video version of the class with interactive content for online
sections and those being run by SUNY Korea. Librarians also created tutorials, videos, and a research guide that were
embedded in the Blackboard sites for each class.
SPARCing new interests - recent acquisitions:
Georges LEPAPE
(1887-1971) French
“La Plume”, 1913/14
Pochoir Edition of 30
6" x 5" Signed,
numbered and
initialed in pencil in
margin

Stephen SPROUSE
(1953-2004) American
17" x 14" x 1" (framed)
Caftan sketch for
Halston Ltd., circa
1972

Comme des Garçons
promotional materials,
circa 1999-2012

GENESEO
Brandon West

Kimball Collection
In his 40+ year career at the State University of New York at Geneseo (SUNY Geneseo), ethnomusicologist James W.
Kimball documented traditional master musicians of New York State, specializing in the Eastern square dance tradition.
The James W. Kimball Traditional Music and Dance in New York State Collection is a curated selection of more than 700
hours of audio and video recordings Kimball made between 1976 and 2008. The collection includes interviews
recounting changes that affected rural areas of New York since the 1950s and performances of notable fiddlers and
other musicians, square dance callers, and others whose knowledge bridges 19th-century repertory to contemporary
practices of the tradition.
The oral histories in the Kimball collection capture a rural lifestyle that has undergone tremendous change in the last
fifty years as family farms lose ground to corporate farming. The interviews include songs, stories, local lore and
vernacular, and topical conversation that often reveal a depth of farming and agricultural knowledge. Most materials
represent the western half of New York State, from Syracuse westward, with additional material from other regions,
including the Catskills and Adirondacks.
The SUNY Geneseo College Library has worked to preserve,
store, and maintain the original recordings, including 498
cassettes, 68 VHS tapes, and 7 Hi8 videos. The James W.
Kimball Traditional Music and Dance in New York State
Collection is now digitized and available as an open-access
resource to researchers via our institutional repository,
KnightScholar.
Librarians Tracy Paradis, Alana Nuth, Bill Jones, and Jonathan Grunert, Ph.D. led the development of this digital
collection, and many library staff contributed to reviewing the digital files.
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MARITIME
Renae Rapp

Last Fall, User Services and Student Engagement Librarian Laura Andrews launched Luce News the
official newsletter of the Stephen B. Luce Library. Features include “It Came from the Archives,”
“Book Reviews” by faculty, students, and staff, “Luce Library Happening,” “Faculty Spotlight,” and
“Calendar of Events.” This monthly newsletter has received positive reviews and feedback from both
students and faculty.
Our Library Lecture Event Series has been awarded a grant by Maritime College's Planning, Budget,
and Assessment Committee (PBAC). We hope it will offer us the opportunity to bring more guests from outside the
college community and grow student and faculty interest in the event series.
Laura Andrews

Renae Rapp, Scholarly Communications Librarian and Archivist, wrote an article in the International Journal of Naval
History. Her article, “The Merchant Marines in Maritime History,” focuses on the history of the college, her favorite
collections, and one of our largest collections.
MONROE
Andrea Kingston

Associate Director Alice Wilson and Instruction Technologies Librarian Anjali Parasnis-Samar delivered a workshop as
part of MCC’s Winter Teaching Institute in January. The online session, titled
“Teaching Online Source Evaluation: Rethinking the CRAAP Method,” attracted
over 50 faculty participants. They explored ways to tweak assignments and
lesson plans to encourage students to think more critically about the sources
they encounter. They also discussed how evaluation methods that stress
lateral reading (i.e., investigating what others say about a source) are more
effective than those that encourage a checklist approach (e.g., CRAAP test,
(l-r) Alice Wilson, Anjali Parasnis-Samar
avoid [dot]coms, etc.).
Thanks to a National Science Foundation grant, we have added a new Geospatial Hub in the LeRoy V. Good Library on
MCC’s Brighton Campus. Seven high-end workstations are available for students studying geography or geospatial
information science and technology (GIST). While
utilizing the new workstations, GIST and
geography students can support each other,
build rapport, and connect with GIST alumni,
tutors, and/or faculty. Tutors regularly staff the
hub, and MCC librarians have been trained by
geography faculty to support the students’
needs. For example, librarians have been helping
the students locate GIST data for mapping
projects.
Digital Initiatives and Special Projects Librarian Andrea Kingston is leaving the MCC Libraries in February to join the
University of Rochester River Campus Libraries. As a Social Sciences and STEM Librarian, she will act as the liaison to
the Psychology, Linguistics, and Brain & Cognitive Sciences departments. We wish her well in this next step of her
academic librarianship journey!
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NEW PALTZ
Chrissy O’Grady

Jennifer Rutner (Senior Assistant Librarian) is the program coordinator for the Sojourner Truth Library
Antiracist Campus Read. The program was incredibly successful last year and will relaunch with new
programming in March. The Sojourner Truth Library Antiracist Campus Read program invites our entire
campus community to engage with antiracist discourse and explore structural racism in both
American society and higher education. This year’s theme will be abolition. Faculty are being
encouraged to incorporate the program into their syllabus to keep students at the center of the
Jennifer Rutner
conversations. The steering committee members, consisting of the Library Dean, a Lecturer, two
Assistant Professors, a Senior Assistant Librarian, and the director of the AMP & CSTEP Community Program,
understand that book clubs are not a solution to racism; but are a small, necessary step on the path to antiracism.
W. Mark Colvson will retire as Dean of Sojourner Truth Library at SUNY New Paltz on April 1, a role he has held since July
of 2012. Mark also served as a Reference & Instruction Librarian at SUNY Binghamton from 1994-1998.
Anne Deutsch (Associate Librarian) has stepped down as the Library’s Instruction
Program Coordinator after 8½ years. We cannot thank Anne enough for her expertise
and leadership!
Chrissy O’Grady (Senior Assistant Librarian) has been named the new Library Instruction
Program Coordinator. She is excited to advocate for information literary throughout the
curriculum and support her colleagues.

Chrissy O’Grady & feline

NIAGARA
Jean Linn

The Henrietta G. Lewis Library is happy to welcome some new and returning faces to campus. Gil Certo reprised his role
as the evening circulation clerk. Janelle Toner, formerly of the Buffalo & Erie County Public Library and University at
Buffalo, joined us as a part-time librarian. Lori LaFever is our new division secretary, as Barb Rupple, the Library’s
secretary of over 30 years, retired in the fall of 2021. We miss Barb, but wish her a very rewarding retirement.

The Lewis Library was recently featured as a spotlight library by our
regional library consortium, WNYLRC. Jean Linn was interviewed to
discuss library highlights and projects.
Jean Linn, Andy Aquino, and Andrew Yeager are apprenticing as cocoordinators of NCCC’s Student Showcase this year. They will take the
reins as coordinators next year with the Showcase moving to the
Library’s management.
Librarians Dave Odum and Janelle Toner participated in Library Shelfie
Day on January 26th.

Dave Odum
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ONEONTA
Sarah Rhodes

Sarah Rhodes presented “Back to Basics” at the 2022 SILC Instruction Showcase.
Heather Stalter presented “Is It Happening To You? Workplace Bullying, Mobbing, and Other Forms of
Workplace Psychological Abuse are More Prevalent Than you Think!” at SUNY Oneonta’s Life of the
Mind Virtual Faculty Showcase, and created a related libguide to provide further information. Heather
also presented “Using Kahoot for In-Class Icebreakers” at the 2022 SILC Instruction Showcase.

Heather Stalter

Also presenting at SUNY Oneonta’s Life of the Mind:
Brendan Aucoin, Jacqueline Bishop, Leigh Fall, and Maria Cristina Montoya – “Faculty Fellows Inaugural Cohort 20212022”
Lori Wienke, Heather Stalter, Sarah Rhodes, Michelle Hendley, Christie Dourlaris, and Mary Lynn Bensen – “Faculty
Publications in the Alden Room”
Sarah Rhodes, Kjersti VanSlyke-Briggs, Gina Keel, Nicole Waid. Brian Lowe, and Frank Thornton – “Exploration of Gun
Violence in Our Schools”
Brendan Aucoin and Karen Stewart – “Milne Library as Scholarly Partner”
Jennifer Jensen, Leigh Fall, Keith Burnstad, and Ed Beck – “A Partnership in the Resurrection of an Open Access Journal
Through SUNY Create”
Jennifer Jensen and Ed Beck – “SUNY Oneonta Student Textbook Survey”
OSWEGO
Morgan Bond

Deborah Bauder, SUNY Oswego’s Research, Instruction and Outreach Librarian, organized and led two successful inperson Research Parties during the Fall ’21 semester. Student attendance at the events was high (26 students at the
October 5th event and 16 students on November 10th) and feedback was
overwhelmingly positive. Librarians also reported on the high quality of
reference interactions, with the majority being either 5-14 minutes or 15-30
minutes in length. The Library is planning two more Research Party events on
the Oswego Campus and one on the Syracuse Campus for the Spring ’22
semester.

Erin Kovalsky helps students at a research party

Kate Jones, Acquisitions Librarian, has just finished her role as Evidence Inventory Curator for SUNY Oswego’s
reaccreditation process from Middle States Commission on Higher Education (MSCHE). MSCHE is one of the six regional
higher education accrediting agencies in the United States and all the SUNY Institutions fall under its purview. Kate
worked the past two years with the SUNY Oswego MSCHE Self-Study co-chairs as well as the steering committee and
subcommittees, collecting and organizing evidence that was submitted as documentation of SUNY Oswego’s compliance
with the MSCHE standards. During this process, the assessment management software, AEFIS, was used as a platform
to aid Kate in her evidence collection.
Deborah Bauder and Erin Kovalsky, Access Services Librarian, piloted a Library Ambassador Program that began in Fall
2021. The first semester featured a cohort of 3 Ambassadors, and they hope to expand in Spring 2022. So far, the
students have recorded speaking to several of their classes and peers about library services, designed social media
posts featuring the library, and attended campus events to represent the library. Plans include creating and participating
in new library events, and developing experienced Ambassadors into mentors for new candidates.
(Continued on page 17)
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Erin Kovalsky and Morgan Bond presented “Too Boring; Didn't Read: Reimagining Patron Communication” at the Access
Services in Libraries Conference in Atlanta, GA on November 17th.
Laura Harris, Web Services & Distance Learning Librarian, presented to the SUNY Librarians Association’s Disability
Cohort on disability models. Her presentation on December 6th was titled, “How We View Disability: A Brief Timeline.”
SUNY Oswego librarians Kate Jones and Morgan Bond co-presented with Sharona Ginsberg from the University of
Maryland as part of the American Library Association GameRT Webinar Series. The webinar was titled “Let the Games
Begin: Escape Room Style Library Orientation.” 91 attendees registered, 43 attended live, the session was recorded and
made available to GameRT for the first 6 months, it will be made available to all ALA members after the first 6 months.
College Archivist Librarian Zachary Vickery gave a presentation titled “Learning To SOAR” during the SUNY Oswego CELT
Winter Breakout Workshop on January 13th. This session provided an overview of the Open Access Policy, the SUNY
Open Access Repository (SOAR), and demonstrated the submission process for faculty at SUNY Oswego.
On December 6th, Laura Harris gave a presentation to SUNY librarians on different models of disability, and how these
models are present (or missing) at institutes of higher education. She reprised this presentation for a small group of
Oswego faculty earlier this month.
On December 21st a new guide, Colleen Brunner, Lynne Hartunian, and Pan Am 103, was
published by College Archivist Librarian Zachary Vickery. This guide is designed for everyone
to remember Colleen and Lynne, learn about Pan Am Flight 103, and provide an
introduction to materials located in the Colleen Brunner, Lynne Hartunian Collection
Colleen Brunner, Lynne Hartunian (51/1/242) in Archives and Special Collections at Penfield Library.
Access Services Clerk, Jennifer Blanchard, has moved into the position of Student Coordinator. Jennifer brings a wealth
of supervisory experience and has already implemented several positive changes to the student employment program,
including an achievement board and an in-depth evaluation process for mentoring student assistants toward future
employment. We are very fortunate to have her in this role!
PLATTSBURGH
Michelle Toth

In an abrupt and seismic shift the Division of Library and Information Technology
Services (LITS) at SUNY Plattsburgh is no more. With Dean Holly Heller-Ross stepping
down as Dean of LITS at the end of 2021, the Provost has split the division into the
Library, with Elin O’Hara-Gonya as Library Director, and T.J. Myers as the head of ITS.
(l-r) Elin O’Hara-Gonya, Holly Heller-Ross

Holly Heller-Ross will be spending spring/summer 2022 on sabbatical preparing to return to the role of Librarian, and in
launching a new SUNY Women in Technology (WIT) organization. This WIT will continue the work of the CCIO WIT
committee, and has a statewide Founders group that includes Library Directors, CIO's, and SUNY Central Administrators.
“Our plan is to develop a SUNYwide organization with local campus chapters, and it is my intention that Plattsburgh will
be Chapter #1,” said Heller-Ross.
In a special election Michelle Toth has been elected as the Plattsburgh UUP Chapter President. So far at least a quarter
of the work is much like being a librarian, looking up answers to members’ questions.
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POLYTECHNIC
Rebecca Hewitt

In December, Allison Fiegl completed graduate coursework toward a M.S. in Information & Library Science from the
University at Buffalo. Congratulations Allison! And, watch out library world!!
Thanks to Access & Digitization Grants from the Central Library Resources Council, SUNY Polytechnic microfilm
collections are being given new life as content accessible to readers worldwide via New York State Historical
Newspapers. Poly's contribution of Utica Observer
and Utica Daily Observer issues from the nineteenth
century are the first Utica city papers in the collection.
SUNY Polytechnic is reckoning with a January 5th statement by Governor Hochul (State of the State Book) that Poly's
Albany site, the College of Nanoscale Science + Engineering, should become part of UAlbany again. The implications of
such a change for the library will be covered in this space in future newsletters.
POTSDAM
Carol Franck

SUNY Potsdam welcomes our new Information Literacy librarian, Bryan Kvet who comes to us from Kent State in Ohio.
His interests are in the areas of the digital humanities, open access, and OERs. Beyond the library, he has a Ph.D. in
history, with a focus on the confluence of film and history and wrote his dissertation on the ways Hollywood used the
image of Native Americans.
We will miss Marianne Hebert who retired in November after a distinguished career managing our electronic services
and herding the rest of us in collection development. We will especially miss her spreadsheets and multi-colored pie
charts.
STONY BROOK
Jennifer DeVito

Gisele Schierhorst, Head of the Music Library, and Chris Kretz, Head of Academic Engagement, are presenting episodes
of a new video series entitled Vinyl Notes. The series looks at the hidden gems of the Music Library's extensive archive
of LP recordings. The collection includes all genres, from jazz to spoken word to classical to rock. Previous episodes can
be found at Vinyl Notes #1, and Vinyl Notes #2. Enjoy!

Reed-Araujo named ALA Emerging Leader
SBU Libraries is very pleased to announce that Caterina Reed-Araujo, Instructional Support Associate in SBU Libraries’
Content Acquisitions and Services Department, has been selected as an American Library Association (ALA) Emerging
Leader for 2022! This is a great honor and opportunity for Caterina and we are grateful to her for representing SBU
Libraries in this important role. We look forward to seeing her contributions to this prestigious program and continuing to
support her professional development and career goals.
The ALA Emerging Leaders program is a national leadership development program that allows newer library
professionals from across the country to participate in problem-solving work groups, network with peers, gain an inside
look into ALA structure, and serve the profession in a leadership capacity. Caterina’s participation in the program is
(Continued on page 19)
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being sponsored by the University Libraries Section (ULS) and the Distance and Online Learning Section (DOLS) of the
Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) and will receive additional support through SBU Libraries.

Laurel Scheinfeld

Scheinfeld Distinguished Member
We are pleased to share that Laurel Scheinfeld, Health Sciences Librarian and liaison to the School
of Social Welfare, has been accepted as a distinguished member of the Academy of Health
Information Professionals. The distinguished level of membership requires extensive training in
health sciences librarianship and active engagement with the profession. We are very proud of
Laurel and all of her accomplishments for the Stony Brook University Libraries, her work with our
veteran students, School of Social Welfare faculty and students, and her continuous work advancing
Health Sciences Librarianship. Congratulations, Laurel, on your accomplishment!

SUFFOLK
Joan Cook

Susan DeMasi, received recognition as Professor Emeritus at Suffolk County Community College.
Susan served as Professor of Library Services at both the Ammerman and the Michael J. Grant
Campuses for more than twenty years. Long after she became a full professor in 2010, she proved
herself to be invaluable to the College. Her service included active membership on the Community
Relations Committee and the Undocumented Student Task Force. After publishing the book, Henry
Alsberg: The Driving Force of the New Deal’s Federal Writers’ Project (2016), she engaged with
Susan DeMasi
diverse audiences at libraries and colleges nationwide. This included presentations at the Franklin
D. Roosevelt Presidential Library and the University of California, Berkeley. She has an essay in the upcoming book
Rewriting America: New Essays on the Federal Writers’ Project (University of Massachusetts Press.) Her play, Ten
Thousand Stories, utilizing oral histories of ex-slaves and immigrants, was produced for radio and stage. While advisor to
the Michael J. Grant Campus’ Drama club, she wrote and co-produced two student faculty theatre productions.
Relatedly, in collaboration with the Center for Social Justice, she worked with Grant Campus student actors to present
When Freedom Rang, a production about the New Deal’s Slave Narrative Project. As a freelance writer, Professor
DeMasi has written for The New York Times, CHOICE Magazine, and other publications. Even in retirement Professor
DeMasi continues to contribute to the academic community. Last summer, she was a
visiting scholar for the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) Summer Institute
focusing on the New Deal.
Lisa Meléndez, Professor of Library Sciences at the Ammerman Campus, was the
awarded the Judith Rivas Mini-grant by the NE Chapter of REFORMA, the National
Association to Promote Library and Information Services to Latinos and the Spanish
speaking. Professor Meléndez received this year’s award to support Visiónes: Using
Photography to Create Virtual Communities, a collaborative project with the Latino Arts
Council of Long Island. The grant will go towards supporting exhibitions of the work
created in “The Class,” weekly workshops held virtually between Long Island and six
regions in Colombia. In addition to technical skills, the students participate in ongoing
critiques, collaborate on film shorts, and learn how to discuss and present their work. In
February, the students will kick off a travelling exhibit of their work beginning at Parque
Artist: Valery Castaño Ospina, age 8
Biblioteca San Javier in Medellín, with plans for an SCCC exhibit later in the spring.
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TOMPKINS CORTLAND
Karla Block

Tompkins Cortland Community College was approved to be in the first cohort of schools switching their Learning
Management System (LMS) from Blackboard to Brightspace/D2L. Librarians and library staff will be engaged with the
process as the new LMS is rolled out for a Summer 2022 pilot.
The library participated in the College’s International Education Week (IEW)
activities in mid-November. A diverse series of events were offered as IEW
returned to campus for the first time since 2019. Librarian Karla Block
curated a book display about the UN Sustainable Development Goals, with
a complementary virtual display.
Fall semester ended with the return of in-person Stress Less activities, for the first time since December 2019, on
12/13 and 12/14. The library served as the central point for many of the in-person activities. Librarians Karla Block and
Susanna Van Sant curated a display of funny books with the theme of “laugh more, stress less.” The library’s role in
reducing end-of-the-semester stress was also apparent with a tie-in on the library’s website and a link to the library’s
Virtual Stress Less pages.
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GRANT REPORT: REIMAGINING GLOBAL LEARNING WITH A DEI LENS
Andrea Kingston, Monroe Community College

Thanks to a generous SUNYLA Professional Development Grant, I attended the virtual Association of American Colleges
& Universities (AAC&U) Conference on Global Learning in October 2021. The theme of the conference was “Global
Learning Reimagined,” and many of the sessions focused on the synergy between campus diversity, equity, and
inclusion (DEI) efforts and global learning initiatives. I was interested in participating in the conference because I work
closely with our Global Education and International Services office and I am a member of our campus’s
Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Accountability Council. I attended this annual conference in person in
2019 and appreciated the insights I gained from an academic conference focused on something
besides librarianship. Then and now, some of the topics covered at this conference are well outside
the scope of my day-to-day responsibilities, but I think understanding the big picture will help me better
Andrea Kingston
support global learning and DEI initiatives on my campus.
I started the virtual conference with a pre-conference workshop titled “Integrating Global Learning and Diversity, Equity,
and Inclusion.” It was led by Eduardo Contreras, Assistant Provost for International Education, Diversity, and Inclusion at
the University of Portland. We were a fairly small group, but with participants from across the country and from widely
disparate institutions. The tone was conversational as we explored ways that global learning and DEI intersect and
complement each other. We also discussed potential ways to ensure that global learning opportunities are accessible
for all kinds of students. One concept we kept coming back to was the idea that there are many global learning
opportunities that do not require physical travel to another part of the world. There are often local or online resources for
meaningful global education, and the COVID-19 pandemic has really highlighted this fact. In many ways, global learning
can be more a state of mind than a physical journey.
I spent the next three days sampling the conference sessions. In addition to opening and closing plenary sessions, there
were a wide variety of presentations to choose from and plenty of time in each for questions and discussion. Some
highlights included “Traversing the Racial Landscape of the United States with International Students,” presented by two
graduate assistants from Auburn University; “Institutionalizing Global Learning as a High-Impact Practice,” which
discussed the Global and Diversity Learning initiative at Queensborough Community College (CUNY); and “Demystifying
Intercultural Competence: Bridging Global Learning and Inclusion Efforts,” led by Intercultural Educator and consultant
Tara Harvey. The small-group discussion in the latter session was particularly meaningful for me, as my group discussed
the conceptual shift from intercultural to transcultural communication, something I found intriguing. Another thoughtprovoking topic that was mentioned in multiple sessions was the “Intercultural Praxis Model” from Dr. Kathryn Sorrells,
which is intended as “a tool for navigating the complexities of cultural differences and power differences in intercultural
situations” (Sorrells, n.d.). I look forward to exploring these ideas further.
I sincerely appreciate the enriching professional development opportunity this grant provided me—it is even ongoing.
Now that all the conference session videos have been posted online, I plan to check out some sessions I missed due to
scheduling conflicts. If you are a librarian with a professional interest in global education, I highly recommend taking a
look at this annual AAC&U conference next year. Maybe it will be an in-person event again (fingers crossed).
References
Sorrells, K. (n.d.). Navigating difficult dialogues: An intercultural praxis approach. https://www.csun.edu/sites/default/
files/field_download/page/Difficult%20Dialogues%20Learning%20Activity%20-%20Kathryn%20Sorrells.pdf
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GRANT REPORT: LIBRARY JUICE ACADEMY ONLINE COURSE:
INSTITUTIONAL REPOSITORY MANAGEMENT AND OUTREACH
Zachary Vickery, Oswego

Thanks to a professional development grant from SUNYLA I recently attended a six-week online course “Institutional
Repository Management and Outreach” through Library Juice Academy. This class started November 1st and finished
December 12th, 2021.
This course was structured around six topics: History and Landscape of IRs, Learning Open Access Publishing Lessons,
Managing Student Work Products, Working with Non-print Collections, Supporting Scholarly Communications and
Hosting User-Managed Collection, and Outreach, Visibility and Traffic. While the class size was small (nine students and
one teacher), everyone involved in the class participated in insightful weekly dialog and discussed successes and
struggles with managing an institutional repository. In addition to weekly readings and expectations of active class
discussions there was a project assignment for each topic. One assignment had me use class resources to create a
mock policy applying to electronic theses and dissertations, with a peer review element assigned afterwards. Other
assignments included creating a marketing plan and designing a train-the-trainer presentation for
librarians to discuss IRs with faculty. Even with a small class size I experienced range of diverse ideas
concerning IR use and support which helped me expand my understanding of how the IR can support
work created by all members of the institution. One such discussion that stood out to me concerned
the lack of student involvement and input when designing open access polices that directly affect
them (like ETD), whereas other campus community members can directly impact how and what is
Zachary Vickery
covered in the policy.
I am very appreciative to have attended this class as a professional development grant recipient from SUNYLA. I learned
a lot about institutional repositories during these six weeks and have already begun to implement changes to increase
awareness among our campus community. I feel more confident in my elevator pitch about IRs and answering questions
from those considering participation. Most of all, I am excited to apply this new knowledge of IR management and
outreach to support SUNY Oswego’s commitment of open access by disseminating and sharing research, scholarship,
and creative work with the world.
My thanks again to SUNYLA and to the Professional Development Grants Committee for providing me with this
opportunity and supporting my interest in institutional repositories.
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